ACROSS
3 Contact ___ before submitting laboratory equipment to Resource Recovery to streamline the process.
4 Trouble breathing after a bee sting is a sign of an ______ reaction.
5 Overexposure to these rays, emitted by the sun and various light sources, can cause sunburn.
7 This government agency has organized a nationwide campaign this summer, Safe + Sound, over August 13 – 19 to raise awareness and understanding of the value of safety and health programs.
9 Storing a ______ tank for your grill indoors may cause injury or death.
10 Always wear this type of shoe when hiking, biking, mowing the lawn, and working in the laboratory.
11 Put your cell phone away while crossing the street to minimize risk of injury or death from _______ walking.
13 Equipment used in the laboratory must be properly ______ by lab personnel and verified by EHS before Resource Recovery will accept laboratory equipment for surplus.

DOWN
1 Using your _______ while driving puts yourself and others at risk for injury or death.
2 This serious medical condition is caused by prolonged exposure to or physical exertion in high temperatures where the body temperatures exceed 104°F.
6 Swimmers should swim parallel to the shore when caught in this hazard.
8 Bicyclists should always wear this to reduce the risk of head and brain injury.
9 Large equipment of significant value must be surplused through Finance and Treasury’s online service, _____.
12 Bug repellents containing this product are most effective against ticks.